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ABSTRAC' - After considering both iower and higher
altitu~e8 the mid-~ltitude (apprQ~fmtely 1 ea~th '.
diameter) polar circular satellite constellation
bas been selected a8 a prLm possibility for an
accura te. all wea the:r. always available. three
dLmension, U.S. ~sed navigation system. The system
designed is baaed upon us ing tne well-known low
altitude satellite techniques to extr~poiote this
knowledge to higher altitudes.

A t the hi8her altitudes the drag and gravita-
t;onal anomalies decrease rapidly but the knowledge
of satellite position has a min1. at abol.t one
earth radius. The combination of gravitational
anolies and knowledge of satellite position shows
a rathel' broad min1m for satellites having periods
between 8 and 24 hou.r8.

At present the prine ipal parameter which favors
a lower period i8 the 8atellite clock, the principal
factor favoring higher altitudes 1s coverage.

The number of satellites visible to an observer
at the equator for three p1a~e8 of 8 satellites pel"
plane is showo for 8 po:rtion of one day 8~d the
background infortion found from a low altitude
satellite is s~ and discussed.

This paper discusses the genesis of a mid-
altit;ude systea for continuous 3 diinsion naviga-
tion. This system developed after a look WaS taken
at bQ1:h lowe:r im higheJ: constellations. A1In&
those studied were the 105 min. 2 lu, 4 bi, 6 hr.
8 hr. 12 hr au. 24 hour circular orbits.

After these studies weJ:e made it was found
that it ls possible to minimize the number of sat-
ellites and the number ot grol,nd stations. The
numbei: required 1s not changed 1f all satellites
are polar and with polar one can control all such
satellites with a single ground iitatiou. For the
best accuracy other groun.d statiolU may be needed
but the minii i:emain at one.

For reasonable min1i elevat!on angleø (IO~
the number of $4tellites required is constant aa
one increases satellite altItl,de above 6500 miles
Ult1. an altitude of 14.000 miles 18 reaçhed. The
reason that: the numbe:r 1:em ins çonstant; 18 that the
radiWl L: ..
tud o~ coverage increases very ~lowly with alti-
Uo e above this altitude. FIgure 1 shows the nla-
D;:hiPo The ~c01nded altitude depends on a~ of ~11 effects aDd a few lerger ones.

Refore 4lacussing them it would be well to
spend a little time discussing the low and the
synchronous altitude constellstion.

The. low a1tltude (600 mi.) orbit is valuable

because its character(sticø are well known and
bee"use this constellation has been sl,ccessfully
provtding intermittent navigatiOn of sl,bmrineø
and ships., Since the characterhtlcs of this
orbital altitude are eo well kDwn they form a
~seful anchor point for alteratlve constellations.
However. the 6QO mile orbit 1:equires more than lQO
satellitea to have three 8atellites visible at all
tims. On the plus side only one ground station is
needed for low altitude polar satellites.

The next satelUte habitat 
looked st i8 the

intuitively pi:omi.nent equatorid (qu.s1 stationsry)
8atellites. ¡he advantage of such satellites 1s
that they are more or less fixed in space and, as
such, they are analogous to fixed ground radio sta-
tions on earth. The 8atellite has the advantage
that it has " direct line of sight to the nsvigator
,and èan i;herefore use frequencies little affected
by the propagation pa th.

the pi-indpa 1 advantage of the synchronous
satellite is dso its principal dbadvsntage.
Siuce such a IItellite is quasi fixed 1t doea not
scan the grouad stations and several statloQei must
be used to find how qusi the qusi fiXed objects
are. Another problem i8 that satellites existing
9Ve~ uQfrlen41y territory are slways visible to the
uQfriendly sclis of the opposition. In addition
this constellation providee poor latitude determin-
tion at the e.quto:t .aod no coverage at the poles.

Fot' a single "stationary" synchronous eiatel-
lite it Is well to use four ground st8tione suit-
8~ly located In Qorthern and southern hemispherea
to define satellite navigation reference position
relatIve to eanh. A line of satellites about the
equator requires 2 lines of ground stations and the
gròund station problem soon beeOia liil1e. Unite..
St~tes possessions will cover nearly 1800 of the
eat'th in.' the northern hemisphere but nothing suit-
able in the soGthern hemisphere.

T

A t this point ~e de.clded to take a closer look

at the geometry of the situation. The first item
that should be decided is the mlnim elevation
.ngh that will be used. Two principal factors
are. present. The tropospheric refraction'varies
rapidly at low elevation angles and the ionoiiphere
refraction varies very little with an¡le. 8S show
in iiig. 2. Since the cutoff angle is aoawbat
arbitrary we will l.iie the figure of loP for the



igstor and SO for the ground station with the

swnption that the ground station compiicat~ons
re worth instruenting for the additional coverage

'lhile the navigator should not be 80 impeded.

The layout of ground stati.ons can be deacrlbed
8S 8 static constellation while satellites are
dynmie constellations. What is said about one
applies somwhat to the other; one can look at both
satellite and ground station constellations siml-
taneously.

For instance. the geometric minim number of
satellites or ground stations that can provide
coverage (by one 8atellite or ground station)
throughout the world is four. To have iuch. Coverage
by 4 satellites they must be at or near the apices
of a tetrahedron and for a minii of lOo elevation
angle they iit " above 2s.000 miles. The problem
tbat I1kes a COnstellation unusable for satellites
is that such a dynmic constellation relationship
caimt be realized. The ground 8tatloii complex 1S
usable provided one can find suitable politically
stable locations and the satellites are high enough
to be seen for the required portion of the orbit.

The practical minim number of satellites that
viII provide at least one satellite visible every-
vhere from a stable configuration is six. three in
each of tw planes. For such liatellite8 the 1Iinim
altitude requil;ed is 6500 miles to provide a min~
elevation angle of 100. To have three satellitea
visible it is ayfficient to triple this number to
18. The minii nUUber necessary to have thref:
visible above 100 elevation angle appears to be .12.

We can s~rize this discussion by 8ayiQg that
the min1i number of 8a tell1tes required to have 3
in view at all tLmes is approximtely l2 and the
liii1. nubër of ground sta tions requited to have
all the satellites 10 view 1s four. S1ie the same
geotrical argumnt is used for both the require-
ment to bsve a min:1 number of satellites and a
min~ nUUber of ground stations can be satisfied
stæltaneously. (Though at the lower altitudes the
four ground stations will not see the satellites at
dl tims.)

Opt~ Satellite Altitude
The prineipal errors in the ~O\ledge of posi-

tion of the 600 mile satellites are those due to
drag and to uGkown gravitational anolies. At
6500 miles the drag is reduced by a factor of more
than one million from that at 600 miles. It becOme8
comletely' negligible. The gravitationsl anolies
are expected to decrease as sbown in Fig. 3. The
effect of measurement errors is least where the dis-
tance between statiol1 18 roughlY equal to the
height of the object being located. On the earth's
surface the maxii distance between ground statioD.
18 roughly an earth ridius so the results of Fig. 4
are not surpriBing. The sum of gravitatiOiil effects
plus in trwntat 10n errors is shon in Fig. 5. Here
it is seen that a broad error minim occurs between
an eight aud a twenty four hour orbit.

The cost of puttin up a 24 hour satellite is
little greater than for an 8 hour object. the

station keep:l equipmnt is more costly and the
altitude keeping equipmnt is also more massive 8Q,
while these three item are relatively small they
all tend to favor a lower constellation. The
largest factor that favors the lower constellation
is other than these - it is the stability of the
satellite oscillator as referred to the ground
ststion.

The Navigation System

Nearly all radio nsvigation aystc: are t:l
oriei;ted in either a spherical or hyperbolic sense.
In either case the satellite must hsve a stable tim
Source. The choice of a tLme source is limited to
either a quartz oscillator or an atoøIc standard.
It appears that a qurtz oscillator -y have the
required stability for a 4 hour drift tbne but that
a 6 hour drift tii may make it necessary to have
an atomic oacillator. The attendant "eight. coml1-
catloi: and power needed for the atomie oscillator
again tends to favor a lowe:r altitude. where tbe
quartz oscillator bas 8 better clun.e of being
satisfactory and. even if not, either oscillator
will incur less error"

The Constellation

Previously we have shown that the minim
nunber of satellites nei;essary to have three

visible everyhere on the earth '8 surface is
approximtely 12. We can look at the constella-
tion again with the idea that perhaps fewer satel-
litea could be used or perhaps a few .ore would do
the job better. We have not found that fewer satel-
lites are satls factory. Further. we live fOl.nd
that a mix of inclinations provides oegligible im-
provemnt over having a 11 polar. We do find tba t 8
few more satellite8 does Lmrove the system. The
pr'iipal reason that more satellites are desirable
1a that. while three satellites are eaugh for uvi-
gation. occ8øioiilly one must have 8 fourth in
order to correct one's clock.

With polar satellites the eqUBt01ial regions
are those that are covered least. Accordingly.
covel;age at the eqUBtor will determin the worat
case coverage. Figi.u:è 6 .hows the C~erage for an
obserer at the equtor as the satellites change
throughout tbe first six hors of the dsy. Satel-
lites are shown only if their elevat~ angles are
above 100. It is seen r:ha t a minii of four are
ava LIable over this period. Accordliily. we can
a8sum that a three plane, 8 satellites per plane
constellation is suffiçi.ent and the loss of one or
tw satellites in such 8 constelLation is not cata-
strophic.

Only one item remiDB in this little study.
We now have an idea of thernumber of satellite
pla~es, the nuber of sat~lliteS per plane. the
inclination of the planes and the alti~de of the
satellites. The one item reminingii the orbital
eccentricity. One problem related to eccentricity.
assumin a stable satellite clock. is tbat of changes
in the clock frequency due to relativity.' The clock
frequency changes and the phase output integrates
these changes due to the clock experiencing a vary-

:l gravitational field. Figure 7 shoe the



the migiii.t.udio cf t:hia eff~ct -.uQS orbit ecCt:tri_
city. i~ is aeen thøt~ de~Dd:b on the "CCUcy
desIred, the relativity e££ect can be algn1flc..nt.
We accordiigly Z'c-l . C:~a'lar orbi!:.

heVl0U1.V 1t baa been Seated that this lIid-
altitude prOposal !c oolld on experlene obboiid
fni satellite. at low alt1tudet. Such" low
dUtude htellite hs. beei: ,(q orlJtt for Ct )'e&E'
.aDd haø .ho ~hat th collepl o£ . tim oriented
sateli ite 88lgatfo tehQiau ia feasIble.

Figue 8 al. the -.'URd abibil:1ty of the
oscUlator 1I orbit. It:l see tbet the 0.cl118-
tor drift 11 ..11 . appnXf.tei,y 2.5 parts ii
lOll/day but thiit the tea,patue coeffúieiit is
ùrge - "pP~t:ely 2ppio11/de81ee C. YJ.re 9
Sboii the resalte obtalDd b. usiD the S4telllre
.. .. tl- n-alU.f 4.ic: beL-1i an o.C:Ul.Lor at
lf kept neBODbl,y close to r:he tflrl Observtory
8t.acrd aDd cesiu be.... re_i:tora ..I: the fOUr
aeaciou sho.

By -k.h 1:be _aau-its "ben the Batellite
is Der itø cloBeBt .pproach to the Bf:U.on the
maUl elrror ii ..tell!te po"tttoa. the along triiclt
erZ'~ å elfafite. .0 Pùce on earth i: IIre
thn one Iir .eJlatl! fr a .tatio ner t:be
pole aDd the ride ta ideai fr . vibration Btaad-
pof.l:. Uaed proply the low altitude c~cuiar
II. tel11te úr a iiear :leii t:l e:alU.fei- ageDt.

1' P8pe:r caD he a_dzed .. øhoing that
~be beiir: woldwide ...r;ellfte I'vtgaU.on system vUl
be obta!icl &0 th ..ae oE e COlteUet:L of c1t-
eur, POlar. lld-eltitude a.tellit1!8.
Acboledgemt.

I1 lIrk of -~ ot_ peraoa 1. preaent 111
tMs report. Phle- all 1:8imt be -iUoaed I
-hv a:tie oat Hr. ..lph Breac1a .. haing IIde
-jor colltr1butio.
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